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The world is missing out on 
immeasurable creativity when  

Black talent isn’t seen or heard.



The advertising industry needs 
new perspectives and rising 

leaders in order to stay relevant.  
That’s where you come in.



“My time at BLAC has been invaluable. Every meeting was like 
a family reunion of creatives, even though we’re distant ‘family 
members.’ It was so nice to be surrounded by people who share 
common ground and genuinely want to see each other succeed.”
- Tayja Corneiro, San Marcos, TX 



“I’m now prepared to undertake a fresh start with 
the knowledge, tools, and resources to help me navigate 
my advertising work. I’m not afraid to ask questions 
and advocate for myself and other Black creatives in 
advertising. But, more importantly, I have a community 
and a network of peers and industry leaders to whom 
I can turn to for advice and guidance.”

- Justina Smith, Portland, OR

“I didn’t know the true value of walking in my truth until 
BLAC. I recommend this program to anyone in pursuit of 
community, come as you are. This program is for you.”

- Sun, Chicago, IL

“BLAC gave me the opportunity to gain real ad 
agency experience and walk away with work 
materials that prove my strengths and capabilities 
to work in marketing. All while building a sense of 
community with beautifully, unapologetically Black 
people–truly priceless!”

- Armani Parker, New York, NY

“BLAC is simply life changing. I have never felt so 
supported, uplifted, and prepared coming out of 
an internship program.”

- Aaliyah Ali, New Orleans, LA



No portfolios, resumes, 
or recommendations 
are required. 

To apply, just send us a 2-minute video 
showing and/or telling us what makes 
you a creative thinker and problem solver. 

Your video can be as simple as you 
talking straight to your phone cam or 
as elaborate as your creative 
expression desires.



Check out these sample submission vids.

https://vimeo.com/793453952/c8ef33a104
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dFeaOQpEg0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pIZpCvCSVribkaoxlST8YB_zuj3Ts4Za/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zqtVgDZctopwTkWrMc-JNWhE_WCvBxjZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nff7ZNoJQ8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6mDBgxKSlc
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Here’s what BLAC has meant to past interns.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11_UijT2EWm1gDck6Y3ob2z0CzHebpM0_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5ymMCzJ3BvXXIsCkpBj6gy8TCN5gEoi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d2sXPvo1XlprQV5PJbH4E9bmuxUm2lge/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1daSi_o2yV9jOKs-VzmjG152hjHPgPG2a/view?usp=sharing


BLAC 2023 applications are open. 
Apply now at blacinternship.org.


